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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An  A ct r e l a t i n g  t o  n o n - p r o f i t  h o s p i t a l  s e r v ic e  c o r p o r a t io n s .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 S e c t io n  1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 striking out chapter 176A, as amended, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following chapter: —

4 CHAPTER 176 A
5 NON-PROFIT HOSPITAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS

6 Section 1. SHORT TITLE
7 This chapter 176A, as amended, shall be known and may be
8 cited as the “Non-Profit Hospital Service Corporation Act.”

9 Section 2. DEFINITIONS
10 As used in this chapter 176A, unless the context otherwise
11 requires, the following terms shall have the following mean-
12 ings: —
13 “Act” means this chapter 176A as it has been amended and
14 as it may be amended.
15 “Basic and extended benefits contracts” mean
16 (i) a subscriber’s certificate or a subscriber’s contract
17 which guarantees certain payments or their equivalent on
18 behalf of a subscriber for hospital services or services of the
19 type furnished in hospitals for a stipulated number of days
20 of hospitalization or until a specified sum is paid on behalf
21 of a subscriber, and under which payment or its equivalent for
22 ancillary hospital services is covered in full on the basis of
23 reasonable hospital costs, or are based on charges made to the
24 general public whichever is lower, or,



25 (ii) a subscriber’s certificate or a subscriber’s contract
26 which guarantees certain payments on behalf of a subscriber
27 for licensed nursing, convalescent or rest home services for a
28 specified number of days of institutionalization or until a speci-
29 fied sum is paid on behalf of a subscriber and under which
30 said payments are made on the basis of charges to the public
31 and not on the basis of costs.
32 “Benefits” means the services and reimbursements afforded
33 the subscriber in his subscriber’s contract by which the cost
34 or charges of hospital services, other health services to the ex-
35 tent authorized by this act, drags, medical equipment, and
36 supplies are paid for directly or indirectly and in whole or in
37 part by a hospital service corporation.
38 “Commissioner of administration” means the commissioner
39 of administration of the Executive Office for Administration
40 and Finance of the commonwealth.
41 “ Commissioner of insurance” means the commissioner of
42 insurance of the commonwealth.
43 “ Commissioner of public health” means the commissioner
44 of public health of the commonwealth.
45 “Dependent” means a person other than the subscriber who
46 is designated in a subscriber’s contract as a person for whom
47 benefits will be provided.
48 “ Director of the Bureau of Hospital Costs and Finances”
49 means the director of the bureau of hospital costs and finances
50 of the executive office for administration and finance.
51 “ Group plan contract” means a contract made by
52 a remitting agent with a hospital service corporation
53 on behalf of group subscribers constituting a qualified
54 group, under which the hospital service corporation
55 is obligated to provide benefits for such group sub-
56 scribers.
57 “ Group subscriber” means a subscriber who is a member
58 of a qualified group.
59 “ Hospital contract” means a contract made by a hospital
60 service corporation pursuant to the provisions of this act with
61 a participating hospital for hospital care which a hospital serv-



62 ice corporation is authorized by this act to provide for its
63 subscribers and their dependents.
64 “Hospital service corporation” means a non-profit hospital
65 service corporation formed under chapter one hundred eighty
66 of the general laws which is subject to this act and which has
67 been authorized under this act to provide benefits for its sub-
68 scribers and their dependents.
69 “Hospital services” mean the services rendered by a hospi-
70 tal for which provision is made in an applicable subscriber’s
71 contract.
72 “Major medical contract” means a subscriber’s certificate or
73 a subscriber’s contract which guarantees to the subscriber or
74 his assignee an indemnification up to a stipulated
75 amount towards the expense of hospitalization and hos-
76 pital services, licensed nursing, convalescent or rest home
77 care, medical supplies or equipment and under which,
78 prior to said indemnification, the subscriber is liable
79 for the payment of a stipulated sum in the form of
80 a deductible, and also under which contract or certi-
81 ficates payment for services and supplies is to be made
82 by the subscriber or on his behalf on the basis of charges
83 to the public and not on the basis of reasonable hospital costs
84 or other costs.
85 “Member” means a person entitled to benefits under a sub-
86 scriber’s contract.
87 “Non-group subscriber” means a subscriber who is not a
88 member of a qualified group.
89 “Non-participating hospital” means a hospital that does not
90 have a hospital contract with the hospital service corporation.
91 “ Participating hospital” means the hospital or other institu-
92 tion which has a contract with a hospital service corporation
93 to furnish hospital services or services of the type furnished
94 in hospitals.
95 “ Qualified group” means a group of subscribers who are
96 subscribing for hospital services as members of a group that
97 meets the qualifications required by this act for group sub-
98 scription.
99 “Remitting agent” means an employer or other representa-



100 tive or agent of a qualified group of subscribers
101 (i) who as contracted for the benefit of or on behalf of a
102 qualified group of subscribers with a hospital service corpora-
103 tion for benefits for such subscribers and who pays the sub-
104 scription premiums for such benefits in whole or in part di-
105 rectly or by withholding or by collections from such sub-
106 scribers or
107 (ii) who pays such subscription premiums as aforesaid with-
108 out contracting for benefits on behalf of such group subscribers.
109 “ Subscriber” means the individual by or for whom subscrip-
110 tion premiums are paid to a hospital service corporation for
111 benefits for the individual alone or for the individual and
112 others covered by his contract.
113 “ Subscriber’s certificate” means a certificate issued to a
114 subscriber which contains the information this act requires to
115 be included in a subscriber’s certificate.
116 “ Subscriber’s contract” and “ subscription contract” mean a
117 group plan contract or a contract between a hospital service
118 corporation and a subscriber under which the hospital service
119 corporation is obligated to provide benefits to the subscriber or
120 to the subscriber and others covered by his contract.
121 “ Subscription premiums” mean the amounts payable to a
122 hospital service corporation for the benefits afforded by a sub-
123 scriber’s contract regardless of the source of such payments.

124 Section 3. INCORPORATION OF HOSPITAL SERVICE
125 CORPORATIONS AND APPLICATION THERE-
126 TO OF THIS ACT.
127 (a) INCORPORATIONS
128 Persons desiring to form a hospital service corporation
129 shall incorporate as provided in section three of chapter one
130 hundred eighty.
131 (b) QUALIFICATION AS HOSPITAL SERVICE CORPOR-
132 ATION AND APPLICATION OF THIS ACT THERETO
133 When and as long as a non-profit corporation formed under
134 section three of chapter one hundred eighty meets the follow-
135 ing requirements, it shall be a hospital service corporation, it



136 shall be subject to this act, and it shall have the powers granted
137 by this act: —
138 (1) Purposes
139 Its purposes at incorporation and at all times there-
140 after are to provide
141 (i) hospital care through hospitals which qualify as
142 participating hospitals under this act and
143 (ii) other benefits.
144 (2) Consent of commissioner of insurance
145 Its certificate of oi'ganization has endorsed thereon or
146 attached thereto the consent of the commissioner of
147 insurance to its incorporation.
148 (3) Compliance certificate
149 A compliance certificate has been issued by the com-
150 missioner of insurance which he shall issue upon de-
151 termining that the corporation requesting such certifi-
152 cate has met the requirements of section four and sec-
153 tion six (a) of this act, that the corporation is without
154 liabilities except such organization expenses as the
155 commissioner of insurance shall approve as reasonable,
156 and that the officers and directors of the corporation
157 are of good repute and are experienced in financial af-
158 fairs. In order to make the determinations necessary
159 for the issue of a certificate of compliance, the com-
160 missioner of insurance may require the corporation to
161 file with him such certificates, affidavits, financial state-
162 ments, and other information as he may reasonably
163 request.

164 Section lh MEMBERS, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, DUTIES
165 OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
166 (a) A hospital service corporation shall have voting mem-
167 bers, directors, and officers as follows: —
168 (1) Voting Members
169 There shall be not less than twenty-five voting mem-
170 bers. They shall be designated in or chosen in accord-
171 ance with the provision of the certificate of incorpora-
172 tion or of the bylaws. They may be individuals, part-



173 nerships, corporations, societies, associations, or trusts;
174 each voting member to have equal voting rights; and
175 they shall be self-perpetuating through votes of the vot-
176 ing members to the extent not otherwise provided in
177 the by-laws. The voting members shall elect the direc-
178 tors.
179 (2) Directors
180 The board of directors shall consist of thirty-one
181 members, eleven of whom shall be trustees, administra-
182 tors or executive officers of participating hospitals, ten
183 of whom shall be officers or agents of employers who
184 contribute all or a part of the subscription premiums for
185 one or more groups of subscribers employed by such
186 employers and who are not identified with hospitals
187 as officers, directors, or employees, five of whom shall
188 be representatives of organized labor and five of whom
189 shall be persons other than those enumerated
190 above. The directors shall be elected for three-
191 year terms and shall serve thereafter until their suc-
192 cessors are elected and qualified, except those elected
193 to fill vacancies, and except the initial board of directors
194 which shall be divided into three groups as nearly equal
195 as is possible mathematically, one group to be elected
196 for one year, one group to be elected for two years,
197 and one group to be elected for three years. After the
198 ends of the respective initial terms of the members of
199 such groups, their successors shall be elected for three-
200 year terms. Each director shall file with the secretary a
201 written consent to serve as director.
202 (3) Officers
203 A hospital service corporation shall have a president,
204 one or more vice presidents, a treasurer, and a secre-
205 tary or clerk and may have such other officers as may
206 be specified in the by-laws or as may be determined by
207 the boai’d of directors.
208 (b) OATHS, BONDS
209 The secretary or clerk, the assistant secretaries, if any, the
210 treasurer, and the assistant treasurers, if any, and all other



211 officers shall be sworn annually to perform the duties of their
212 offices faithfully and impartially. The treasurer and all other
213 officers entrusted with the care of funds shall give a bond
214 payable to the corporation conditioned upon the faithful per-
215 formance of their duties. The bonds shall be executed as
216 surety by a surety company authorized to transact business in
217 the commonwealth and shall be in such forms and for such
218 penal sums as the commissioner of insurance may approve. 

^  219 (c) DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
220 (1) President, Presiding Officers
221 Unless provided otherwise in the by-laws or by vote of
222 the directors, the president, or in his absence a vice
223 president, shall preside over all meetings of the direc-
224 tors and of the voting members. In the absence of an
225 officer designated to preside over a meeting by this
226 statute or by the bylaws or by vote of the directors,
227 the meeting shall choose a chairman.
228 (2) Secretary or Clerk; Records of Meetings
229 The secretary or clerk, or in their absence, an assist-
230 tant secretary, shall keep a record of the attendance
231 at the meetings of directors and voting members and
232 shall record the action taken at such meetings in min-
233 utes which shall be kept as permanent records. The
234 secretary or clerk shall keep such other records as the
235 president or the directors may require. The minutes of
236 the meetings and other books and records kept by the
237 secretary or clerk shall be evidence of all elections and
238 of other transactions to which they relate.
239 (3) Treasurer
240 The treasurer shall be the chief financial officer and
241 shall have charge of the safekeeping and expenditure

A 242 or delivery of the funds and securities of the corpora-
243 tion.
244 ( 4) Other officers
245 The other officers shall have such powers and duties
246 as this act or as the by-laws or as the directors may
247 designate.



248 (5) Directors
249 The board of directors shall have the general manage-
250 ment of the affairs, property, and business of the
251 corporation, provided that powers relating to the affairs,
252 property, and business of the corporation may be
253 delegated, except as otherwise provided in this act, by
254 the by-laws or by vote of the board to committees, all
255 of the voting members of which shall be directors. All
256 votes, actions and proceedings of such committees of
257 directors shall be reported to the board of directors
258 and shall be incorporated in the minutes of said board.
259 Copies of the minutes of the meetings of the board of
260 directors shall be sent to each voting member of the
261 corporation.

262 Section 5. BY-LAWS
263 The by-laws of a hospital service corporation shall conform
264 to the applicable provisions of law, and may contain such
265 other provisions as may be approved by the commissioner
266 of insurance. A hospital service corporation shall file a copy
267 of its by-laws with the commissioner of insurance prior to the
268 issue by the commissioner of insurance of a certificate of
269 compliance and shall, within thirty days after the adoption
270 of any amendment to its by-laws, file a copy thereof with the
271 commissioner of insurance. If he fails to inform the hospital
272 service corporation of his disapproval within thirty days of
273 such filing, the amendment shall then become effective. It
274 shall not become effective prior to the expiration of such
275 thirty-day period unless the commissioner of insurance ap-
276 proves it in writing. If he disapproves of it in writing within
277 such thirty-day period, it shall not become effective.

278 Section 6. REQUIRED ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTICES
279 (a) ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, ACCOUNTING STAFF
280 A hospital service corporation shall use a proper system
281 of accounting and shall employ, either full time or on a con-
282 suiting basis, a competent claim manager, a competent and
283 experienced underwriter, and a competent and experienced



284 actuary. The commissioner of insurance shall require every
285 hospital service corporation to keep its books, records,
286 statistics, accounts, and vouchers in such manner that he or
287 his authorized representatives may readily verify its annual
288 statements and ascertain whether the corporation has com-
289 plied with the law.
290 (b) JOINT ADMINISTRATION WITH OTHER NON-
291 PROFIT CORPORATIONS

| 292 A hospital service corporation may contract with a medical
293 service corporation which is subject to chapter one hundred
294 seventy-six B or with a non-profit corporation that may be
295 authorized by statute to furnish other health care for the
296 joint or cooperative administration of their affairs and for the
297 joint or cooperative writing and issuing of subscription
298 contracts.
299 (c) CONTRACTS WITH NON-PROFIT HOSPITAL SERV-
300 ICE CORPORATIONS IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS
301 A hospital service corporation may enter into reciprocal
302 arrangements with other non-profit hospital service corpora-
303 tions organized in other jurisdictions for the mutual advantage
304 of their subscribers.

305 (d) ANNUAL STATEMENTS OF CONDITION
306 A hospital service corporation shall file annually, on or be-
307 fore the first day of March, in the office of the commissioner
308 of insurance, a statement showing its condition as of the
309 thirty-first day of December next preceeding. The state-
310 ment of condition shall be in such form and shall contain such
311 information concerning the corporation’s condition as the
312 commissioner of insurance may prescribe. The commissioner
313 of insurance may extend for not more than sixty days the
314 filing of the annual statement or of schedules or exhibits
315 which are a part thereof and may fix the date for the filing
316 of such additional schedules, exhibits, or other information
317 as may be requested by him. Any hospital service corpora-
318 tion failing to file its annual statement as herein required
319 shall forfeit to the commonwealth one hundred dollars for
320 each day during which such failure continues and, upon notice



321 by the commissioner of insurance to that effect, its authority
322 to do new business shall cease while such failure continues.

323 (e) APPROVAL OF DIRECTORS REQUIRED FOR CER-
324 TAIN SALARIES; DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT
325 CONTRACTS LIMITED
326 A  hospital service corporation shall not pay any salary or
327 other compensation to any director nor shall it pay any
328 salary or other compensation amounting in any year to more
329 than ten thousand dollars to any person in its employ, unless f
330 such payment is authorized by vote of its board of directors.
331 A hospital service corporation shall not make any agreement
332 with any of its officers, directors, or employees for services
333 for a period of more than three years.
334 (f) COSTS OF ADMINISTRATION AND SOLICITATION
335 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS LIMITED
336 The costs of a hospital service corporation for its administra-
337 tion and for the solicitation of subscriptions shall be limited
338 to such amounts as the commissioner of insurance shall ap-
339 prove as adequate and reasonable but in no event shall the
340 costs for the solicitation of subscriptions exceed
341 (i) ten per cent of the estimated net subscription premiums
342 during each of the first five years after the issue of a certifi-
343 cate of compliance by the commissioner of insurance or
344 (ii) during any year thereafter one per cent of the net
345 subscription premiums of the previous year.

346 Section 7. HOSPITAL CONTRACTS, RATES, HOSPITAL
347 COMMITMENTS AND OTHER CONTRACTS
348 (a) CONTRACTS WITH PARTICIPATING HOSPITALS
349 AND OTHERS
350 A hospital service corporation may make a contract for hos-
351 pital services to be provided by a hospital maintained by any of
352 the following:
353 (i) any corporation organized for hospital purposes under
354 the laws of the commonwealth,
355 (ii) with the United States of America or any department
356 or agency thereof, and



357 (iii) with the commonwealth or any agency or political
358 subdivision thereof.
359 A hospital service corporation may make a contract for serv-
360 ices of the type furnished in hospitals with a corporation, trust,
361 person, or other entity maintaining a licensed infirmary in con-
362 junction with an educational institution or maintaining a hos-
363 pital or sanatorium licensed as such by the commissioner of
364 public health; any such contract and the rates of payment
365 thereunder shall be approved by the commissioner of adminis-
366 tration in the same manner as contracts with corporations or-
367 ganized for hospital purposes. In addition to the above, a hos-
368 pital service corporation may enter into contracts with licensed
369 nursing, convalescent and rest homes, and with visiting nurses
370 associations and druggists.
371 Officers of the commonwealth and of counties, cities, and
372 towns and trustees operating hospitals for any of the fore-
373 going are respectively authorized to execute contracts which
374 comply with the provisions of this act for hospital services in
375 state, county, city, or town hospitals.
376 Nothing in this section shall authorize hospital service corp-
377 orations or officers of the commonwealth and of counties, cities
378 and towns to enter into contracts for the purpose of providing
379 hospital services or services of the type furnished in hospitals
380 with respect to persons aided by public funds under any
381 provisions of the general laws.
382 Any contract entered into under the provisions of this section
383 shall be for a specific term stated therein.
384 A hospital service corporation shall not make a contract for
385 hospital services other than those which it is authorized to
386 make by this section.

387 (b) APPROVAL OF CONTRACTS AND RATES BY COM-
388 MISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION
389 Every contract entered into by a hospital service corporation
390 under the provisions of this section and every amendment
391 thereto shall be approved by the commissioner of administra-
392 tion before it may be effective. The rates of payment by
393 a hospital service corporation under such contracts shall be a



394 per diem rate and shall be approved by the commissioner of
395 administration prior to partial or full payment.
396 Approval of any contract or rate of payment may be with-
397 drawn by the commissioner of administration as herein-
398 after provided.
399 The commissioner of administration shall act upon any
400 proposed contract or rate of payment by a hospital service
401 corporation within thirty days of the filing of such proposal;
402 failure to act shall be deemed approval. Any proposed contract
403 entered into by a hospital service corporation under this section
404 shall be approved unless it fails to comply with the provisions
405 of this act.
406 (1) No rates of payment by hospital service corporations
407 under basic and extended benefits contracts with participat-
408 ing hospitals, except as otherwise provided under this section,
409 shall be approved, or their continuance be permitted by the
410 commissioner of administration unless they reflect reason-
411 able hospital costs or are based on charges made to the gen-
412 eral public, whichever is lower.
413 In determining reasonable hospital costs, the commission-
414 er of administration shall give consideration to services
415 provided by the contracting hospital and the costs of com-
416 parable hospitals and shall give consideration to:
417 (i) interest,
418 (ii) occupancy,
419 (iii) the value of services by members of religious orders
420 regularly working in a hospital which are renderd for par-
421 tial or no payment provided that reimbursement for such
422 services are made upon the same basis for reimbursements
423 made to camparable hospitals of similar size furnishing the
424 same type or types of services; and
425 (iv) Depreciation,
426 In the determination of reasonable hospital costs, no con-
427 sideration shall be given for bad debts, charity losses, free care
428 or any other allowances or discounts granted by hospitals; and,
429 in the case of proprietary hospitals, the commissioner of ad-
430 ministration may allow a fair return on invested capital and
431 shall disallow, in whole or in part, such salaries, wages



432 and expenses which he finds to be unreasonable or used as
433 a means of disbursing profits.
434 In addition to the determination of reasonable hospital
435 costs, the commissioner may, from time to time, allow a factor
436 to provide more equitable reimbursement under contracts
437 which require no payment by the subscriber except payment
438 under deductible provisions.
439 (2) No rates of payment by hospital service corporations
440 under contracts with licensed nursing, convalescent and rest
441 homes or with visiting nurses associations and druggists shall
442 be approved, or their continuance be permitted by the commis-
443 sioner of administration unless said contracts provide that pay-
444 ment for services or supplies shall be an indemnity, or equal
445 to charges to the public.
446 No hospital or other contract shall be approved under this
447 section unless the contract provides for any benefit which is
448 furnished to a member and is covered under his major medical
449 contract the rate of payment by the hospital service corpora-
450 tion will be (a) the charges made therefor by the supplier of
451 the service or supply or (b) an indemnity toward those
452 charges.
453 Every participating hospital and every hospital service cor-
454 poration shall file with the director of the bureau of hospital
455 costs and finances, at his request, such data, statistics, sched-
456 ules, or other information as he may reasonably require to
457 enable him to recommend to the commissioner of administra-
458 tion per diem or other rates of payment to be approved or
459 disapproved by the commissioner of administration. For the
460 purpose of approving, disapproving, or permitting the contin-
461 uance of rates of payment under hospital contracts, the com-
462 missioner of administration shall require the director of the
463 bureau of hospital costs and finances to conduct such exam-
464 ination, as said director may determine, of the books of ac-
465 count and statistical records of each hospital and hospital serv-
466 vice corporation. The director of the bureau of hospital costs
467 and finances may adopt and issue from time to time, amend
468 or repeal such rules and regulations as he shall deem neces-
469 sary or desirable to establish for reporting and auditing



470 purposes a uniform system of hospital accounting and cost
471 analysis that will assist in the performance of such an exam-
472 ination. Such rules and regulations shall not be subject to the
473 provisions of chapter 30A. The director of the bureau of
474 hospital costs and finances may enter into an agreement, not
475 less than on an annual basis, with a hospital service corpora-
476 tion for the employment by the hospital service corporation of
477 such auditors or accountants selected by said director as he
478 may require for such examinations. The compensation of such
479 auditors or accountants and the necessary expenses connected
480 with such work including the expenses of the director of the
481 bureau of hospital costs and finances shall be paid by such
482 hospital service corporation. A hospital service corporation
483 may enter into a contract with an association of hospitals in
484 the commonwealth to provide for the reimbursement in part
485 of said hospital service corporation of the compensation and
486 expenses of auditors of accountants in connection with such
487 examinations. The hospital service corporation’s share of the
488 compensation and expenses incurred in such examinations
489 shall be treated as costs attributable to the hospital service
490 corporation for the hospital services afforded under the hospi-
491 tal contracts.
492 (c) PROCEEDINGS SUBSEQUENT TO FILING OF CON-
493 TRACTS AND RATES
494 Within thirty days of the filing of any proposed contract
495 or rate of payment between a hospital service corporation
496 and a hospital, the commissioner of administration shall do any
497 of the following:
498 (1) He may approve the contract or rate of payment
499 without holding a public hearing.
500 (2) He may disapprove the contract or rate of payment
501 without holding a public hearing, filing in his office a state-
502 ment setting forth his reasons for his disapproval.
503 (3) He may decide to hold a public hearing on all or
504 such portion of the filing as he shall designate in the notice
505 of hearing which he shall file in his office.
506 If the commissioner of administration shall disapprove a
507 proposed contract or rate of payment, he shall promptly



508 notify, in writing, the hospital service corporation and each
509 interested hospital of his disapproval. The disapproval shall
510 be final unless within ten days of the filing of his order
511 of disapproval, the hospital service corporation or any
512 interested hospital or their duly authorized representa-
513 five shall file with the commissioner of administra-
514 tion a written request for a public hearing on the
515 disapproval. The public hearing, at which the hospital
516 service corporation and each interested hospital shall
517 be entitled to appear, shall be held within fourteen days
518 of the filing of the request for a hearing with the commissioner
519 of administration and the decision thereon shall be made
520 within twenty-eight days of the date of the filing of such re-
521 quest, unless the hospital sendee corporation and each in-
522 terested hospital involved agree, in writing, to an extension of
523 either date.
524 If the commissioner of administration shall decide to hold
525 a public hearing without prior action on the filing by him,
526 he shall promptly notify, in writing, the hospital service
527 corporation and each interested hospital of his decision. The
528 public hearing, at which the hospital service corporation and
529 each interested hospital shall be entitled to appear, shall
530 be held within twenty-one days of filing of the notice thereof
531 in his office. The decision thereon shall be made within
532 twenty-one days of the commencement of the hearing unless
533 the hospital service corporation and each interested hospital
534 involved agree, in writing, on an extension of the date.
535 If the commissioner of administration shall disapprove
536 of a previously approved contract or rate of payment, he shall
537 file in his office an order setting forth his reasons for his
538 disapproval and shall promptly notify, in writing, the hospital
539 service corporation and each interested hospital of such order.
540 Such notice of disapproval shall state the effective date of the
541 disapproval which shall not be sooner than sixty days from
542 the date of the filing of such order in his office. The disap-
543 proval shall be final on the date indicated in the order unless
544 within ten days of the filing of his order of disapproval, the
545 hospital service corporation or any interested hospital shall



546 file with the commissioner of administration a written
547 request for a public hearing on the disapproval. The public
548 hearing, at which the hospital service corporation and each
549 interested hospital shall be entitled to appear, shall be held
550 within fourteen days of the filing of the request for a hearing
551 with the commissioner of administration and the decision
552 thereon made within twenty-eight days of the date of the
553 filing of the request, unless the hospital service corporation
554 and each hospital involved agree, in writing, on an extension
555 of either date.
556 If, following a public hearing on a rate of payment, the
557 commissioner of administration disapproves of the rate of
558 payment agreed to by a hospital service corporation and a
559 hospital, he shall state in his order and decision, in addition
560 to the reasons therefor, such level of payment which he would
561 approve. The hospital service corporation and the interested
562 hospital may agree to accept the level of payment so approved
563 by filing a notice of acceptance within seven days of the filing
564 of such order and decision in the office of the commissioner of
565 administration.
566 If, at any time during the aforementioned proceedings,
567 the contract between the hospital service corporation and a
568 hospital expires, it shall be automatically continued under
569 the same terms, conditions and rates of payment in effect
570 immediately prior to the expiration date; and a new contract
571 or rates of payment approved by the commissioner of adminis-
572 tration under these proceedings shall be effective as of the
573 day following said expiration date, unless a different date
574 or rates of payment are determined as provided under sec-
575 tion 16.
576 (d) REQUIRED UNCONDITIONAL COMMITMENT BY
577 HOSPITAL FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
578 To the extent that the hospital makes such services avail-
579 able, each hospital shall guarantee in its contract with a hos-
580 pital service corporation the benefits of the applicable sub-
581 scriber’s contract in effect at the admission of each member
582 whether or not payment is made therefor by the hospital
583 service corporation. In the case of those agencies with which



584 a hospital service corporation may make a contract for limited
585 hospital services, such agency shall make such a guarantee
586 only as to those benefits which it has agreed to provide in
587 its contract with the hospital service corporation. The guaran-
588 tee of any hospital or other agency made pursuant to this
589 section shall be enforceable by any subscriber or the hospital
590 service corporation.
591 (e) ENTRY OF ORDER, FINDING, DECISION, OR
592 OTHER ACTION BY COMMISSIONER OF HOS-
593 PITAL FINANCES
594 Every order, finding, and decision made by the commis-
595 sioner of administration under this act and every other ac-
596 tion taken by the commissioner of administration under this
597 act which imposes any obligation or restriction on a hospital
598 service corporation or on a hospital or evidences an approval
599 or disapproval required or permitted by the commissioner
600 of administration under this act shall be in writing signed
601 by the commissioner of administration or by a person au-
602 thorized by him to act on his behalf and shall be filed as a
603 public record in the office of the commissioner of administra-
604 tion and shall be open to public inspection. A  copy thereof
605 shall be mailed by registered or certified mail not later than
606 the day of such filing to each hospital service corporation and
607 to each hospital affected thereby, addressed at their addresses
608 appearing in the records of the commissioner of administra-
609 tion.

610 Section 8. AUTHORITY OF HOSPITAL SERVICE
611 CORPORATION TO PROVIDE BENEFITS;
612 RIGHTS ENFORCEABLE BY SUBSCRIBERS
613 A hospital service corporation may contract to provide to
614 subscribers alone or to subscribers and their dependents only
615 the following benefits:
616 (1) Hospital services rendered by participating hospitals
617 and other institutions referred to in section seven.
618 (2) Hospital services rendered by non-participating hos-
619 pitals within the commonwealth in the event of accident,
620 emergency, or quarantinable disease and hospital services



621 rendered in non-participating hospitals outside the com-
622 monwealth in the event of accident, illness, or maternity.
623 (3) Reimbursement, directly or indirectly and in whole or
624 in part, for health services not rendered by a hospital and
625 for drugs, medical equipment, and supplies.
626 The obligations of a hospital service corporation to pro-
627 vide benefits to a subscriber and his dependents under a sub-
628 scriber’s contract shall be enforceable by the subscriber or
629 his remitting agent with his written permission. If a group
630 plan contract is made pursuant to section nine by a hospital
631 service corporation with a remitting agent for the benefit of
632 or on behalf of group subscribers, the group plan contract
633 shall be deemed to be a subscriber’s contract for each group
634 subscriber and each group subscriber for whom the group
635 plan contract is made shall have the right to bring suit against
636 the hospital service corporation to obtain the benefits provided
637 by the group plan contract for such group subscriber and for
638 his dependents, if his dependents are covered.
639 No suit may be brought to enforce any rights under a sub-
640 scriber’s contract later than two years after the termination
641 of the services for which benefits are claimed.
642 A hospital service corporation shall allow a period of grace
643 of at least fifteen days with respect to payments due under
644 subscribers’ contracts.

645 Section 9. GROUP SUBSCRIBERS
646 (a) QUALIFICATION OF GROUP
647 A  hospital service corporation may provide benefits to sub-
648 scribers as group subscribers and their dependents if such
649 subscribers constitute a group which meets the following
650 qualifications: —
651 (1) There are five or more subscribers in the group.
652 (2) The group consists of persons who are not selected
653 individually but who are members of a group having a
654 common employer or combination of employers or who are
655 members of the same organization or who have an active
656 affiliation with the same educational institution or related
657 educational institutions as students or as faculty members



658 or other employees or who, because of any other common
659 affiliation, can be determined on a basis precluding in-
660 dividual selection.
661 (3) If less than fifty persons are eligible to become mem-
662 bers of a qualified group, those who become subscribers
663 shall constitute a qualified group if they are at least seventy-
664 five per cent of those who are eligible.
665 (4) If fifty or more persons are eligible to become mem-
666 bers of a qualified group, those who become subscribers
667 shall constitute a qualified group if they are at least twenty-
668 five per cent of those who are eligible. Participation as a
669 group subscriber in a qualified group may be permitted
670 without written representations as to physical condition.
671 If at any time the number of subscribers in a group drops
672 below the prescribed per cent of total eligible members, the
673 commissioner of insurance may require the hospital service
674 corporation to cancel the subscribers’ contracts or contracts
675 covering such subscribers; or the hospital service corpora-
676 tion, on its own initiative, may declare that the subscribers
677 in the group no longer qualify as a qualified group and may
678 terminate the subscribers’ contracts or contracts covering
679 such subscribers at any time after thirty days’ written notice
680 of the intent to terminate has been given to the remitting
681 agent for the group or, if the group has no remitting agent,
682 to each subscriber in the group. Notice of such termination
683 shall be given in the same manner. After such termination, the
684 hospital service corporation shall have no liability for hospital
685 services rendered during any hospital admission commencing
686 on or after the date of termination or for other health services
687 commencing on or after the date of termination, except as
688 may be provided in the subscriber’s contract.
689 The obligations of a hospital service corporation to pro-
690 vide benefits to group subscribers may be evidenced by a
691 group plan contract or by subscribers’ certificates issued to
692 each group subscriber.
693 (b) GROUP PLAN CONTRACTS; GROUP SUBSCRIBERS’
694 CERTIFICATES
695 A  hospital service corporation may make a group plan con-



696 tract with the remitting agent for a qualified group. Each
697 group plan contract shall be filed with the commissioner of
698 insurance within thirty days after its effective date and shall
699 be subject to his disapproval after a hearing thereon follow-
700 ing reasonable notice to the hospital service corporation to
701 show cause why the contract should not be disapproved. A
702 group plan contract shall be cancelled by the hospital service
703 corporation upon the request of the commissioner of insurance
704 after its disapproval. Group plan contracts shall be disapproved
705 if the commissioner of insurance finds that
706 (i) the benefits provided therein are unreasonable in re-
707 lation to the premium charged, or
708 (ii) the premiums are excessive, inadequate, or unfairly
709 discriminatory, or
710 (iv) the benefits provided therein are unreasonable in
711 relation to the economic practicality of providing such
712 benefits.
713 “ All group major medical contracts or their equivalent
714 shall provide that payments by the hospital service corpora-
715 tion for the benefits contained in the contract will be charge
716 made for service or supplies furnished, or, an indemnity to-
717 ward the charge made.”
718 A group plan contract shall not be found to be unreason-
719 ably or unfairly discriminatory because of the establishment
720 of classifications or modifications of classifications or risks
721 based upon size, overall expense, individual expense, man-
722 agement, purpose, location, or dispersion of hazard or any
723 other reasonable considerations or because it provides for
724 retrospective refunds; providing such classifications, modifi-
725 cations, and provisions for refunds apply to all risks under
726 the same or substantially similar circumstances or conditions.
727 If a hospital service corporation makes no group plan con-
728 tract for a group and its obligations to the group subscribers
729 in such group are evidenced by subscribers’ certificates, the
730 form of such subscribers’ certificates shall be filed with the
731 commissioner of insurance in lieu of a group plan contract
732 and shall be subject to his disapproval for the same reasons



733 and in the same manner as are applicable under this section to
734 a group plan contract.
735 Every group plan contract shall provide that any required
736 waiting period for benefits shall be reduced to the extent that
737 immediately prior to coverage as a group subscriber the sub-
738 scriber was continuously covered under another health insur-
739 ance contract, regardless of the insurer.
740 Whenever the commissioner of insurance approves any
741 changes or modifications in subscriber’s contracts, under this
742 section or section ten, he shall notify the commissioner of
743 hospital finances in writing of said changes or modifications.

744 Section 10. NON-GROUP SUBSCRIBERS
745 (a) SUBSCRIPTION BY NON-GROUP SUBSCRIBERS
746 A hospital service corporation may provide benefits to non-
747 group subscribers and their dependents. As evidence of the
748 subscriber’s contract made with a non-group subscriber, each
749 non-group subscriber shall have a subscriber’s certificate which
750 shall comply with the provisions of this act.

751 (b) APPLICATION
752 Before a subscriber’s contract is made with a non-group
753 subscriber other than a subscriber who is converting from a
754 group to a non-group subscriber, the prospective non-group
755 subscriber shall file with the hospital service corporation an
756 application containing a written representation concerning his
757 physical condition as of the date of the application and if
758 the proposed contract will cover dependents, concerning their
759 physical condition as of the same date. The application shall
760 be in such form as the commissioner of insurance may ap-
761 prove. A subscriber’s contract made with a particular sub-
762 scriber may exclude hospital services for specified diseases
763 or for other specified causes related to the physical condition
764 of the subscriber or of any of his dependents. The commis-
765 sioner of insurance may waive compliance with the require-
766 ments of this subsection (b).
767 (c) PRIOR APPROVAL BY COMMISSIONER OF INSUR-
768 ANCE OF PREMIUMS AND FORM OF NON-GROUP
769 SUBSCRIBER’S CERTIFICATE



770 Before a subscriber’s contract can be made by a hospital
771 service corporation with a non-group subscriber, the premiums
772 to be charged and the terms of the non-group subscriber’s
773 certificate must be filed with and must be approved by the
774 commissioner of insurance. No such certificate or premiums
775 shall be approved until after a public hearing advertised in
776 in newspapers in Boston, Brockton, Fall River, Pittsfield,
777 Springfield, Worcester, New Bedford, and Lowell and held
778 within thirty days of the date of the filing of the form of
779 such subscriber’s certificate and a schedule of the premiums
780 with the commissioner of insurance, provided, however, that
781 the commissioner may, in his discretion, waive any such hear-
782 ing upon the filing of
783 (i) a proposed amendment to an approved subscriber’s
784 contract which either increases benefits or proposes changes
785 in the terms of the contract without a substantial reduction
786 in the level of benefits available, or
787 (ii) a proposed reduction in rates with respect to an
788 approved subscriber’s contract, or
788a (iii) where the change or modification is of a minor or
788b unsubstantial nature.
788c The commissioner of insurance shall approve or disapprove 
788d the terms of such subscriber’s certificate or premiums within 
788e thirty days following the conclusion of the public hearing, to 
788f be effective not earlier than thirty days subsequent to such 
788g approval. If the commissioner of insurance disapproves the 
788h terms of a non-group subscriber’s certificate or a premium or 
788i premiums, he shall state the reasons for his disapproval.
789 No terms of a non-group subscriber’s certificate shall be
790 approved if
791 (i) the benefits provided therein are unreasonable in re-
792 lation to the premium charged, or
793 (ii) the premiums are excessive, inadequate, or unfairly
794 discriminatory, or
795 (iii) the classifications are unfair or unreasonable, or
796 (iv) the benefits provided therein are unreasonable in
797 relation to the economic practicality of providing such
798 benefits.



799 All non-group major medical contracts or their equivalent
800 shall provide that payment by the hospital service corporation
801 for the benefits contained in the contract will be the charge
802 made for the service or supplies furnished or an indemnity
803 toward the charge made. Classifications of non-group sub-
804 scribers shall be fair and reasonable. The terms of subscrib-
805 ers’ certificates and premiums so approved shall be appli-
806 cable to all non-group subscribers in the same classification
807 whether they were subscribers before or became subscribers
808 after the effective date of the approved terms or approved
809 premiums.
810 Under such rules and regulations as he may adopt, the com-
811 missioner of insurance may by written order suspend or
812 modify the requirements for filing and prior approval of and
813 hearings with respect to non-group subscribers’ certificates
814 and rates.
815 All provisions of this act relating to the filing of non-group
816 subscribers’ certificates with the commissioner of insurance
817 and his approval thereof shall also apply to the general form
818 of all rides and endorsements designed to be attached to or to
819 accompany non-group subscribers’ certificates.

820 Section 11. CONTENTS OF SUBSCRIBERS’
821 CERTIFICATES; SOLICITATION OF SUB-
822 SCRIBERS
823 (a) CONTENTS OF SUBSCRIBERS’ CERTIFICATIONS
824 Each subscriber’s certificate shall contain the following: —
825 (1) a statement of the hospital services that will be
826 furnished by participating hospitals and of other benefits;
827 (2) a statement of the reimbursements that will be made
828 for hospital services in a non-participating hospital inside
829 and outside of the commonwealth, respectively;
830 (3) the limitations on the periods for which benefits will
831 be furnished or reimbursements made;
832 (4) the waiting periods, if any, prior to which stated
833 benefits will not be furnished or reimbursements will not
834 be made;
835 (5) a statement, if it is a non-group subscriber’s certi-



836 ficate, that the premiums applicable to the subscriber’s con-
837 tract evidenced by the subscriber’s certificate are on file
838 in the office of the commissioner of insurance and a state-
839 ment that such premiums have been approved by the com-
840 missioner of insurance.
841 (6) a provision that any child who is mentally or phy-
842 sically incapable of earning his own living who is covered
843 under the membership of his parent as a member of a family
844 group shall be covered under the membership of the parent
845 as a member of such family group so long as he continues
846 to be mentally or physically incapable of earning his own
847 living, without any limitation as to age.
848 (b) MISLEADING ADVERTISING PROHIBITED
849 No hospital service corporation nor any officer or agent
850 thereof shall make, issue, circulate, or use or cause or permit
851 to be made, issued, circulated, or used, any written or oral
852 statement misrepresenting or tending to misrepresent the
853 terms of any subscriber’s contract made or to be made by a
854 hospital service corporation or misrepresenting the benefits
855 promised thereunder. Hospital service corporations, when re-
856 quested by the commissioner of insurance, shall submit for his
857 inspection and approval and in advance of intended use. copies
858 of all written advertising matter and the texts of all advertis-
859 ing matter intended to be used on radio or television. The
860 commissioner shall disapprove the use of such advertising mat-
861 ter which misrepresents or tends to misrepresent the terms,
862 benefits or premiums of any subscriber’s contract issued or
863 to be issued by any hospital service corporation or any other
864 privileges promised thereunder.

865 Section 12. INVESTMENTS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
866 (a) POWER TO INVEST GENERALLY
867 The board of directors of a hospital service corporation or
868 an investment committee selected by the board of directors,
869 all of the voting members of which shall be directors, shall
870 have power to invest and reinvest funds of the corporation.
871 (b) BANK ACCOUNTS
872 Funds of a hospital service corporation may be deposited



873 in such banks as may be approved as depositories by the board
874 of directors or by the investment committee.
875 (c) RECORDS OF VOTES AUTHORIZING INVEST-
876 MENTS AND BANK DEPOSITS
877 The board of directors or the investment committee shall
878 keep a record of all votes with respect to the investment and
879 reinvestment of funds of the corporation, the sale of securit-
880 ies, the exchange of securities, and other action concern-
881 ing the investments of funds of the corporation and shall keep
882 a record of all votes approving banks as depositories for
883 funds of the corporation and of all votes withdrawing such
884 approval.
885 (d) INVESTMENT IN REAL ESTATE
886 A hospital service corporation alone or with a medical serv-
887 ice corporation, subject to chapter one hundred and seventy-
888 six B, or with a non-profit corporation that may be authorized
889 by a statute to furnish other health care, may invest in real
890 estate necessary in the transaction of its business, the invest-
891 ment of the hospital service corporation to be in an amount
892 not in excess of ten per cent of its invested assets, including
893 cash in banks. Such percentage shall be ascertained as of the
894 date upon which the investment in real estate is completed;
895 provided that before such purchase the corporation has in
896 hand and irrevocably sets aside for transfer to the statutory
897 reserve fund investments and cash which in the opinion of
898 the directors, declared by vote, will be sufficient to make the
899 addition to the statutory reserve fund that section thirteen
900 requires shall be made at the end of the calendar year in which
901 the real estate is purchased. In ascertaining ten per cent of
902 the corporation’s invested assets, any unpaid liability or liabil-
903 ities for moneys borrowed for the purpose of purchasing real
904 estate or constructing a building thereon of making other
905 capital expenditures in connection therewith shall be consid-
906 ered as being part of the investment in the real estate and the
907 amount of such unpaid loan or loans shall be deducted from
908 the amount of invested assets.
909 A hospital service corporation and a medical service corpor-
910 ation subject to chapter one hundred seventy-six B or with



911 a non-profit corporation that may be authorized by statute to
912 furnish other health care may own real estate as tenants in
913 common when such real estate is used by them in their busi-
914 ness operations.

915 Section 13. STATUTORY RESERVE FUND
916 A hospital service corporation shall create from surplus
917 a special contingent reserve fund which shall be known as the
918 statutory reserve fund.
919 At the end of the first calendar year in which the corpora-
920 tion operates as a hospital service corporation, it shall set
921 aside in the statutory reserve fund one half of its surplus plus
922 the lesser of
923 (i) three per cent of its net premium written during such
924 year and
925 (ii) fifteen per cent of its losses incurred during such
926 year.
927 At the end of each calendar year after the first calendar
928 year in which the corporation operates as a hospital serv-
929 ice corporation, it shall transfer to the statutory reserve
930 fund from surplus the amount necessary to make the statu-
931 tory reserve fund exceed the amount thereof at the end of
932 the preceding calendar year by five per cent of the premium
933 earned during such recently concluded calendar year; pro-
934 vided, however, that no additions shall be made to the statu-
935 tory reserve fund except from surplus and no additions shall
936 be made to the fund at the end of any calendar year which
937 would cause the fund to exceed forty per cent of the incurred
938 losses of the corporation during such calendar year.
939 No transfer shall be made from the statutory reserve fund
940 without the approval of the commissioner of insurance. The
941 additions to the statutory reserve fund required by this sec-
942 tion may be reduced or withdrawn with the approval of the
943 commissioner of insurance.
944 Whenever the commissioner of insurance approves the re-
945 duction or withdrawal of such contingent reserve fund below
946 the amount required by this section, he shall forthwith give
947 notice in writing to the commissioner of hospital finances of



948 the amount of said contingent reserve fund prior to said reduc-
949 tion or withdrawal and the amount of the reduction or with-
950 drawal approved.

951 Section Ik- REGULATION BY COMMISSIONER OF IN-
952 SURANCE GENERALLY
953 In addition to the other provisions of this act relating to
954 the regulation of hospital service corporations by the com-
955 missioner of insurance, he shall have the following powers
956 and duties relating to such corporations —
957 (a) RULES AND REGULATIONS
958 The commissioner of insurance may make and at any time
959 may repeal or amend reasonable rules or regulations
960 (i) to facilitate the performance of his duties and the
961 enforcement of his authority under this act and
962 (ii) to govern hearings and investigations under this
963 act. He may by rule, regulation, or order authorize, subject
964 to the provisions of section seven of chapter twenty-six,
965 one or more persons to conduct hearings on his behalf under
966 this act.
967 (b) ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS OF THE COMMIS-
968 SIONER OF INSURANCE
969 He may, at any time, require any hospital service corpora-
970 tion to file with him such data, statistics, schedules, or other
971 information as he may deem necessary to enable him to ap-
972 prove or disapprove such corporation’s subscriber’s contracts,
973 subscriber’s certificates, and subscriber’s premiums.
974 He may issue such orders as he finds are necessary to en-
975 force and administer the provisions of this act which relate
976 to the regulation and control of hospital service corporations
977 by him and to secure compliance with any rules or regula-
978 tions made by him under this section.
979 The supreme judical court for Suffolk County shall have
980 jurisdiction in equity on the petition of the commissioner of
981 insurance and upon a summary hearing to enforce all lawful
982 orders of the commissioner of insurance made under this act.
983 All orders, findings, and decisions of the commissioner of
984 insurance and memoranda of other action made or taken by



985 him under this act shall be signed by him and filed in his
986 office as public records open to public inspection.
987 (c) ACCESS TO BOOKS, EXAMINATIONS, AND IN-
988 VESTIG ATION S
989 The commissioner of insurance, or any person authorized
990 by him to make examinations or investigations or to con-
991 duct hearings provided for by this act, shall have free ac-
992 cess to all the assets of a hospital service corporation for the
993 purpose of verification and to all books and papers relating to
994 its business and to the books and papers of its representa-
995 tives. The commissioner of insurance, or any person author-
996 ized by him to make examinations or investigations or to
997 conduct hearings under this act, may summon and examine
998 under oath any person who has knowledge of the affairs,
999 transactions, or circumstances being examined or investi-
1000 gated; and whoever without justifiable cause neglect upon
1001 due summons to appear and testify before the commissioner
1002 of insurance or such authorized representative and whoever
1003 obstructs the commissioner of insurance or such authorized
1004 representative in making examinations or investigations as
1005 permitted by this act shall be punished as provided herein.
1006 (d) INVESTIGATIONS OF SUBSCRIBERS’
1007 COMPLAINTS
1008 The commissioner of insurance may investigate, in such
1009 manner and to such extent as he may deem expedient, any
1010 complaint under any subscriber’s contract.
1011 (e) TRIENNIAL INSPECTION AND EXAMINATION OF
1012 INSURANCE
1013 At least once in three years, and whenever he determines it
1014 to be prudent, the commissioner of insurance shall personally,
1015 or by such person or persons as may be authorized by him,
1016 visit each hospital service corporation and thoroughly inspect
1017 and examine its affairs to ascertain its financial condition,
1018 its ability to fulfill its obligations, whether it has complied
1019 with the law, whether it has dealt fairly with its subscribers,
1020 and any other facts relating to its business methods and
1021 management that he may determine.
1022 A report of the examination of any hospital service cor-



1023 poration made under this section shall, as far as material
1024 and relevant, be admitted in the discretion of the court in
1025 any judical proceedings brought by or on behalf of the corn-
1026 missioner of insurance or any subscriber, any hospital serv-
1027 ice corporation, or any other litigant as evidence tending to
1028 prove the facts stated in such report, but nothing in this sec-
1029 tion shall be construed to require the commissioner of insur-
1030 ance to make an examination under this section before bring-
1031 ing such a proceeding.
1032 The recommendations and criticisms made in a report pur-
1033 suant to the provisions of this section shall be read at the
1034 next annual or special meeting of the voting members of
1035 the hospital service corporation to which the report re-
1036 lates and at the next meeting of the board of directors thereof.
1037 A written report of such examination shall be signed by
1038 the commissioner of insurance or by any person authorized
1039 by the commissioner of insurance to sign it and a signed
1040 copy shall be filed at the home office of the corporation and
1041 shall be made available for inspection by any voting member
1042 of the corporation upon request. A signed copy shall also
1043 be filed at the office of the commissioner of insurance as a
1044 public record open to public inspection.
1045 (f) ENTRY OF ORDER, FINDING, DECISION, OR
1046 OTHER ACTION BY COMMISSIONER OF INSUR-
1047 ANCE
1048 Every order, 'finding, and decision under this act made by
1049 the commissioner of insurance and every other action taken
1050 by the commissioner of insurance under this act which im-
1051 poses any obligation or restriction on a hospital service cor-
1052 poration or evidences an approval or disapproval required or
1053 permitted by the commissioner of insurance under this act,
1054 shall be in writing, signed by the commissioner of insurance,
1055 or by a person authorized by him to act on his behalf, and
1056 shall be filed as a public record in the office of the commis-
1057 sioner of insurance and shall be open to public inspection. A
1058 certified copy thereof shall be mailed by registered or certi-
1059 field mail not later than the day following such filing to each



1060 hospital service corporation affected thereby, addressed to
1061 its address appearing in the records of the commissioner
1062 of insurance.
1063 Section 15. TERMINATION OF RIGHT TO DO BUSI-
1064 NESS AS A HOSPITAL SERVICE CORPRO-
1065 ATION; REHABILITATION; LIQUIDATION
1066 If the commissioner of insurance determines that a hospital
1067 service corporation
1068 (i) has failed to comply with the provisions of its charter
1069 or
1070 (ii) is being operated for profit or
1071 (iii) is fradulently conducted or
1072 (iv) has failed to submit figures or other information
1073 to which the commissioner of insurance is entitled under
1074 this act or
1075 (v) has exceeded its powers or
1076 (vi) has violated any provision of law or
1077 (vii) is in such financial condition as to render its fur-
1078 ther transaction of business hazardous to the public or to
1079 its subscriber or
1080 (viii) has compromised, or is attempting to compromise,
1081 with its creditors on the ground that it is financially unable
1082 to pay its obligations in full as they become due or is in-
1083 solvent, the commissioner of insurance may petition the
1084 supreme judicial court for Suffolk County for an
1085 injunction restraining such corporation from carrying
1086 on its business. The court may issue a temporary injunc-
1087 tion restraining the transaction of any business by such
1088 corporation and, after a fully hearing, the court may either
1089 dismiss the petition or enter a permanent injunction.
1090 If a permanent injunction is entered, the court shall appoint
1091 the commissioner of insurance or one or more suitable per-
1092 sons as receiver or receivers to take possession of the books,
1093 records, moneys, and other assets and settle its affairs and
1094 distribute its funds to those entitled thereto in such manner
1095 as the court may determine that equity requires; or, if the
1096 corporation by petition requests that it be rehabilitated and
1097 the court finds that it will be in the public interest to attempt



1098 its rehabilitation, the court shall direct the receiver or receiv-
1099 ers to conduct its business for the purpose of rehabilitating
1100 it and in so doing to take such measures to that end as are
1101 approved by the court.
1102 If the court determines that the corporation has been re-
1103 habilitated and that it will be in the public interest to have
1104 it resume doing business as a hospital service corporation, the
1105 court shall order the return to the corporation of its assets
1106 remaining in the hands of the Commissioner or other person
1107 or persons acting as receiver or receivers after the payment
1108 of the expenses payable therefrom and shall authorize the
1109 corporation to resume business as a hospital service corpora-
1110 tion, subject to such conditions as the court may determine
1111 to be in the public interest.
1112 If, at any time during proceedings to rehabilitate a cor-
1113 poration under this section, the court finds that the continu-
1114 ation of the rehabilitation proceedings does not give reason-
1115 able promise that it will be in the public interest for the
1116 corporation to resume business as a hospital service corpo-
1117 ration, the court shall direct the commissioner of insurance
1118 or other person or persons acting as receiver or receivers to
1119 liquidate the assets of the corporation and to distribute the
1120 proceeds, after the payment of the receivership expenses
1121 payable therefrom, to those entitled thereto in such manner
1122 as the court may determine that equity requires.
1123 The court may authorize the receiver or receivers to em-
1124 ploy such counsel and other assistants as may be necessary
1125 for the proper conduct of proceedings under this section. The
1126 compensation of such counsel and all other necessary ex-
1127 penses of conducting such proceeding shall be paid out of the
1128 assets of the corporation in the possession of the receiver or
1129 receivers.

1130 Section 16. REVIEW OF ORDERS, FINDINGS, DECI-
1131 SIONS, OR OTHER ACTION BY COMMIS-
1132 SIONER OF INSURANCE OR BY COMMIS-
1133 SIONER OF ADMINISTRATION



1134 (a) APPEAL FROM ORDER, FINDING, DECISION, OR
1135 OTHER ACTION BY COMMISSIONER OF INSUR-
1136 ANCE
1137 Any subscriber, hospital service corporation or other per-
1138 son aggrieved by any order, finding, decision, or other action
1139 made or taken under this act by the commissioner of insur-
1140 ance may, within twenty days of the filing thereof by the
1141 commissioner of insurance in his office, file a petition in the
1142 supreme judicial court for Suffolk County for a review of
1143 such order, finding, decision, or other action.
1144 (b) APPEAL FROM ORDER, FINDING, DECISION,
1145 OR OTHER ACTION BY COMMISSIONER OF AD-
1146 MINISTRATION
1147 Any hospital service corporation or hospital in the eom-
1148 monwealth aggrieved by any order, finding, decision, or
1149 other action made or taken under this act by the commis-
1150 sioner of administration may, within twenty days of the
1151 filing thereof by the commissioner of administration in his
1152 office as a public record, file a petition in the supreme
1153 judicial court for Suffolk County for a review of
1154 such order, finding, decision, or other action. In the
1155 event that there is an appeal from an order of the
1156 commissioner of administration disapproving a rate
1157 of payment between a hospital service corporation and
1158 a hospital, the level of payment which the commis-
1159 sioner of administration did approve or which he indicated
1160 under section 7 (b) he would approve shall be used pending
1161 the determination of the appeal and any difference in the rate
1162 established as a result of the appeal and the interim rate
1163 shall be adjusted, as the court may determine.
1164 (c) PROCEDURE ON APPEAL
1165 Upon the filing of a petition for review under paragraph
1166 (a) or paragraph (b) of this section, an order of notice re-
1167 turnable not later than twenty days from the filing of such
1168 petition shall forthwith issue and be served upon the com-
1169 missioner of insurance or the commissioner of administra-
1170 tion whose order, finding, decision, or other action is to
1171 be reviewed. Within ten days after service of a copy of the



1172 petition for review or within such further time as the court
1173 may allow, the commissioner shall file in the court the
1174 original or a certified copy of the records of the proceed-
1175 ing under review. The review shall be governed by para-
1176 graphs (2), (3), (4) (except for the first sentence), (5),
1177 (6), (7), and (8) of section fourteen of chapter thirty A
1178 and review by the supreme judicial court shall be governed
1179 by the supreme judicial court shall be governed by section
1180 fifteen of chapter thirty A.

1181 Section 17. VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION OF CERTAIN
1182 CONTROVERSIES
1183 Any controversy arising between a hospital service corpora-
1184 tion and a participating hospital may, with the consent of
1185 both parties, be submitted to the commissioner of administra-
1186 tion for his decision with respect thereto.
1187 Any controversy arising between a hospital service corpo-
1188 ration and any subscriber, or a n y  person whose subscription
1189 contract has been cancelled, or any person to whom a hospital
1190 service corporation has refused to issue a subscription contract
1191 may, with the consent of both parties, be submitted to the com-
1192 missioner of insurance for his decision with respect thereto.
1193 The decision of the commissioner of administration or of
1194 the commissioner of insurance in any such arbitration shall
1195 be final in all respects unless the parties to the controversy
1196 stipulate otherwise.

1197 Section 18. LICENSING OF AGENTS FOR HOSPITAL
1198 SERVICE CORPORATIONS
1199 No person whose compensation is computed in whole or
1200 in part on a commission basis shall directly or indirectly
1201 solicit group or non-group subscribers on behalf of a hospital
1202 service corporation unless he is acting as agent for a hospital
1203 service corporation and is licensed under this section or is
1204 an officer of such hospital service corporation.
1205 Upon written notice by a hospital service corporation of
1206 its appointment of a person to act as its agent whose corn-
1207 pensation in whole or in part is to be computed on a com-
1208 mission basis accompanied by a license fee of two dollars,



1209 the commissioner of insurance shall, if he is satisfied that
1210 the appointee is a suitable and competent person of full age
1211 and intends to hold himself out and carry on business in good
1212 faith as an agent, issue to him a license which shall state in
1213 substance that the person named therein as agent of such
1214 hospital service corporation is licensed to solicit group or
1215 non-group subscribers for such corporation in the common-
1216 wealth. Such notice shall be upon a form furnished by the
1217 commissioner of insurance and shall be accompanied by a
1218 statement executed on oath by the appointee upon a form
1219 furnished by the commissioner of insurance which shall give
1220 the appointee’s name, age, residence, present occupation, his
1221 occupation for the five years next preceding the date of the
1222 notice, and such other information as the commissioner of
1223 insurance may require. The commissioner of insurance may,
1224 at any time, for cause shown in after notice and a hearing,
1225 revoke the license or suspend it for a period not exceeding
1226 the unexpired term thereof, and may, for cause shown and
1227 after a notice and hearing, revoke the license while so sus-
1228 pended, and shall notify both the corporation and the agent
1229 in writing of such revocation or suspension. A license issued
1230 hereunder shall expire on the thirtieth day of June next after
1231 its issue, unless sooner revoked or suspended as aforesaid,
1232 or unless the corporation, by a written notice filed with the
1233 commissioner of insurance, cancels the authority of the agent
1234 to act for it in which case the license shall become null and
1235 void. Such license may, in the discretion of the commissioner
1236 of insurance and upon payment by the corporation of a
1237 license fee of two dollars, be renewed for any succeeding
1238 year by a renewal certificate without requiring anew the de-
1239 tailed information hereinbefore specified. A hospital service
1240 corporation shall be bound by the acts of its agent licensed
1241 under this section which are done within the scope of his ap-
1242 parent authority while his license hereunder remains in ef-
1243 feet. Notices of hearings required by this section shall be
1244 deemed sufficient when set postpaid by registered or certi-
1245 fied mail to the address of the licensee appearing on the rec-
1246 ords of the commissioner of insurance and to the hospital



1247 service corporation at its principal office. The affidavit of
1248 the commissioner of insurance or of any person authorized by
1249 him to send such notice to the effect that such notice has
1250 been sent in accordance with this section shall be prima facie
1251 evidence that such notice has been duly given. This section
1252 shall not apply to any officer of a hospital service corpora-
1253 tion acting for such corporation in the negotiation, con-
1254 tinuance, or renewal of any subscriber’s contract which it
1255 may lawfully make.

1256 Section 19. TAX EXEMPTION OF HOSPITAL SERVICE
1257 CORPORATION
1258 Every hospital service corporation is hereby declared to
1259 be a charitable and benevolent corporation. Every hospital
1260 service corporation and its property shall be exempt from
1261 state, city, district, and municipal taxes.

1262 Section 20. HOSPITAL AND OTHER SERVICES FOR
1263 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF A HOS-
1264 PITAL SERVICE CORPORATION
1265 A hospital service corporation may enter into contracts
1266 with its officers and employees which provide for services
1267 authorized under the provisions of chapter 176B and this act
1268 and may pay for same in whole or in part.

1269 Section 21. NOTICES
1270 Any notice required by this act to be given by a hospital
1271 sendee corporation may be given by first class mail addressed
1272 to the addressee at the address of the addressee appearing
1273 on the records of the hospital service corporation and the
1274 affidavit of an officer or agent of the hospital service cor-
1275 poration that a notice has been so given shall be prima facie
1276 evidence of that fact. The notice shall be deemed to have
1277 been given on the date on which the notice is deposited in
1278 the mail. The date of mailing shall not be included in com-
1279 puting the time prescribed by this act for giving such notice.

1280 Section 22. PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR GOVERN-
1281 MENT EMPLOYEES
1282 The pertinent provisions of section one hundred and thirty-



1283 eight A of chapter one hundred seventy-five shall apply to de-
1284 ductions on payroll schedules from the salary of any state,
1285 county, or municipal employee for the payment of the amount
1286 payable by such an employee under a subscriber’s contract.

1287 Section 23. PENALTY PROVISION
1288 Whoever violates any provision of this act for which no
1289 other penalty is provided by law shall be punished by a fine
1290 of not more than two thousand dollars.

1291 Section 21,. EXEMPTION OF HOSPITAL SERVICE COR-
1292 PORATIONS FROM INSURANCE LAWS
1293 GENERALLY
1294 Every hospital service corporation shall be exempt from
1295 all provisions of the insurance laws of the commonwealth ex-
1296 cept as otherwise provided in this act.

1297 Section 25. PROHIBITION OF PAYMENT OF DUES
1298 No hospital service corporation shall pay dues or contrib-
1299 ute, directly or indirectly in any way, to any hospital or as-
1300 sociation of hospitals in the commonwealth.

1301 Section 26. INVALIDITY OF PART NOT TO INVALI-
1302 DATE OTHER PARTS; HEADINGS NOT
1303 PART OF ACT
1304 The invalidity of any section or provision of this act shall
1305 not invalidate any other section or provision thereof. The
1306 headings of the sections, subsections, and paragraphs of this
1307 act are inserted for convenience only and shall have no effect
1308 in the interpretation of its provisions.

1309 Section 27. APPLICATION
1310 The provisions of this act shall be applicable on and after
1311 January First Nineteen hundred and sixty-seven
1312 profit hospital service corporations heretofore or hereafter
1313 formed, except as otherwise provided herein and except that
1314 as to existing corporations those provisions of section four
1315 relating to members, directors, officers, duties of officers and
1316 directors shall take effect as of the next annual meeting
1317 of such corporation.
1318 The provisions of this act shall apply to every contract or



1319 certificate, rate of payment or premium, of a hospital service
1320 corporation, made, filed or approved on or after the effec-
1321 tive date of this act.

1 Se c t io n  2. Subsections (a), (b) (2 ) ,  and (b) 3 of sec-
2 tion three of chapter one hundred seventy six A  of the Gen-
3 eral Laws shall not apply to hospital service corporations
4  formed prior to the effective date of this act.

1 Se c t io n  3. The provisions of this act shall not apply to
2 contracts with or rates of payment to hospitals, subscribers’
3 certificates and premiums (rates) of a hospital service corpo-
4  ration filed or approved prior to the effective date of this act,
5 except, that subscribers’ certificates referred to and known as
6 master medical certificates together with their applicable pre-
7 miums (rates shall expire within three years from the effec-
8 tive date of this act.

1 Se c t io n  4 . A ll law s, or parts of law s, inconsistent w ith  the
2 provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
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